OS60 & OS50 Series
Season Outdoor Collection

Taking entertainment outside is a balance of audible accuracy, dispersion and power. The Seasons On-wall Collection utilizes a unique driver configuration in a triangular cabinet with active woofers and tweeters firing forward and dual passive radiators firing off the back two sides. This means substantial bass and greater achievable volume levels to fill the yard, deck or pool area with impressive sound.

Woofer Cone Materials
This patented tweeter has the greatest output and is able to crossover much lower to either the woofer or the midrange improving both dispersion and the frequency response.

Compression Molded Baskets
These complex baskets that support the woofer cones were computer designed and compression molded with absolute precision allowing for unique support and venting elements to assure peak performance.

X-Wave™ Woofer Surround
This suspension element absorbs unwanted frequencies that reflect up and down the woofer cone to reduce harmonic distortion while maintaining the desired linear travel of the woofer.

Slim Woofer
The use of a 4 x 8" woofer allows the shape of the entire speaker to be thinner and taller giving a sleeker look without compromising the impressive bass response.
### Specifications

**Model: OS67**  
Part: OCS6700B, OCS6700W  
- Woofer: 4 x 8” Glass Fiber  
  2 Passive Radiator  
- Tweeter: 1” Aluminum  
- Enclosure: HDPE  
- Grille: Aluminum  
- Frequency Response: 52Hz-20kHz  
- Power Handling: 5-80 Watts  
- Dimensions: 13 x 7 x 7” (330 x 178 x 178mm)

**Model: OS65DT**  
Part: OCS6500D0TB, OCS6500D0TW  
- Woofer: 4 x 8” IMG  
  2 Passive Radiator  
- Tweeter: 1” Aluminum  
- Enclosure: HDPE  
- Grille: Aluminum  
- Frequency Response: 58Hz-20kHz  
- Power Handling: 5-100 Watts  
- Dimensions: 13 x 7 x 7” (330 x 178 x 178mm)

**Model: OS65**  
Part: OCS6500B, OCS6500W  
- Woofer: 4 x 8” IMG  
  2 Passive Radiator  
- Tweeter: 1” Aluminum  
- Enclosure: HDPE  
- Grille: Aluminum  
- Frequency Response: 58Hz-20kHz  
- Power Handling: 5-70 Watts  
- Dimensions: 13 x 7 x 7” (330 x 178 x 178mm)

**Model: OS57**  
Part: OCS5700DTB, OCS5700D0TW  
- Woofer: 5 1/4” Glass Fiber  
  2 Passive Radiator  
- Tweeter: 3/4” Aluminum  
- Enclosure: HDPE  
- Grille: Aluminum  
- Frequency Response: 60Hz-20kHz  
- Power Handling: 5-80 Watts  
- Dimensions: 10 1/2 x 7 x 7” (267 x 178 x 178mm)

**Model: OS55DT**  
Part: OCS5400DTB, OCS5400D0TW  
- Woofer: 5 1/4” IMG  
- Tweeter: 3/4” Aluminum  
- Enclosure: HDPE  
- Grille: Aluminum  
- Frequency Response: 63Hz-20kHz  
- Power Handling: 5-80 Watts  
- Dimensions: 10 1/2 x 7 x 7” (267 x 178 x 178mm)

**Model: OS55**  
Part: OCS5500B, OCS5500W  
- Woofer: 5 1/4” IMG  
- Tweeter: 3/4” Aluminum  
- Enclosure: HDPE  
- Grille: Aluminum  
- Frequency Response: 63Hz-20kHz  
- Power Handling: 5-60 Watts  
- Dimensions: 10 1/2 x 7 x 7” (267 x 178 x 178mm)